
Minutes of MIB Committee meeting held on Thursday 27th August 2020 by
Zoom during Covid-19 lockdown

Present: Douglas Cameron (Chair), Sandra Wilson, Helen Martin, Anne Craw, Rona Macleod, Evelyn
Parbrook, Diane Black, Fiona Lawrie, Norman Macleod
Apologies: Tim Rhead, Ian Pascoe

1. Matters arising from 23 July committee minutes:
a) 2. l. Kathleen Nelson has donated a laminator to MiB, which is being held by Sandra to create

material for the telephone kiosk. Tim had sent a letter of thanks.
b) 4. a. Correction to quantity of 2019 Christmas printing. It should read 400 calendars and 1,000

cards were printed and sold for fundraising.

2. Chairman’s Report
a. Covid – 19 Easing of lockdown

i. The Scottish Government has published its route map through and out of the Covid-
19 crisis. This consists of 4 phases: Phase 1 (started on 28 May 2020) included the
re-opening of garden centres and plant nurseries with physical distancing including
Household Waste Recycling Centres.

ii. Phase 3 (started on 10 July 2020) – included groups of up to 15 people from 5
households able to meet outdoors and up to 8 people from 3 households able to
meet indoors while maintaining physical distancing.

b. Social Gathering – until restrictions on larger social gatherings are finally lifted we cannot
organise any events for our volunteers.

c. Publicity – Douglas submitted article ‘Reasons to support your local charity’ to the Community
Magazine and the M&B Herald. It appeared in the 30 July edition of the newspaper and should
be included in the September edition of the Community Magazine. Fiona Russell from the
Community Magazine asked Douglas to submit photographs for an article she is going to publish
to encourage more volunteers for MiB. She wanted to know of any silver linings from lockdown
as she is writing another article on effect on traders too. Anne has also placed an advert in the
Magazine.

d. AGM – after discussion it was agreed to delay the AGM for a month until October by ballot.
This allows us time to give volunteers notice of the revised date and the alterations to the
constitution. These will be to make the meeting quorate at 20% of membership and to add the
phrase ‘under exceptional circumstances the AGM may be delayed or postponed’. Information
and ballot papers will be sent out in early October and Douglas will hand deliver the 6
volunteers not on email. The committee meeting after the AGM will be held on 29th October.

Action: DC
e. Jenny’s Retiral from WHW Group – Jenny will step down from her work on the West Highland

Way at the end of the year. Helen has offered to be the contact between the group and the
committee and a few volunteers from MiB and the Ramblers will act as horticultural consultants
to the group.

f. Ogilvie Planter for Mugdock Road – will be delivered early September and a small group will
dismantle the old display at 10am on Sunday 30th August. The trees will be relocated to the
Italian Garden for winter pots. The old barrels will be broken up and go into one of the bins.

Action:
EP/TW/HC/HM

g. Annual Report 2020 – Douglas is preparing the 2020 Annual Report which can be used to
demonstrate to funders the extent of our work. He asked for contributions from all the



committee and wider sub group leaders for the relevant sections and also future plans.
Action : ALL

h. Annual Report 2019 – Douglas will complete the missing website section. Action: DC
i. Scottish Water Survey – the Friends of Milngavie Reservoirs (FoMR) have produced interesting

and informative papers which Douglas urged the committee to support. Action:
ALL

j. Milngavie Primary – Following a request on behalf of John McCourtney to assist pupils with
gardening projects, Kate Cameron of the Early Years Centre at the school replied to say that at
present they can’t allow visitors in the school. When the situation changes they would be
delighted to renew the relationship with MiB.

k. Railway Station – the gardening group at the station have been unable to work on the beds and
barrels since lockdown was imposed. The platforms are being extended and as part of the work
a cabinet will be installed in the fence that backs the bed outside the station together with a
slabbed path from the paved area to the cabinet. The cabinet will be accessible from both sides
by Network Rail and Scottish Power. At present we are not sure how much disruption and loss
of garden will result but Douglas shared a photograph of the proposed cabinet site. Nigel from
the station group is meeting the Project Manager from Network Rail at the station on 31st

August.

3. Secretary’s Report
a. Watering – Tim attended the Milngavie Umbrella Group (MUG) meeting and informed the

group that we are investigating the purchase of a motorised vehicle and bowser on a trailer for
John and Jim. Stephen Horsburgh, EDC Resource Generation Officer asked for information
about the group and is completing a National Lottery Awards for All application on our behalf to
help fund the purchase of the vehicle. He needs a bank statement and contact information for 2
adults and Douglas and Norman agreed to this. Action:
DC/NM

b. Newsletter – this will be delayed until autumn after the AGM.

4. Treasurer’s Report
a. Monthly accounts – to follow.
b. Year-end accounts. Norman submitted the year end accounts which have been signed off by

independent examiner Joanna Cooke. These were approved.
c. External Examiner – the committee agreed to the appointment of Alistair Richmond following

the stepping down of Joanna Cooke.

5. Fundraising Report
a. Calendar 2020 and Christmas Cards/Gift Cards – subgroup of Anne, Helen and Fiona have been

working on the calendar and will submit a draft to Rannoch Press. Photos will be half flowers,
half street scenes. 400 calendars will be ordered to sell at £8 each, with shops getting them for
£6 to cover their costs. Sales may be more difficult but time to plan. Aim is to make a small
profit, bring local retailers together and to publicise good work of MiB. All ideas for sales
welcome.
Action: AC/HM/FL

b. Leaflets – after discussion it was agreed to let the committee have 20 each while retaining the
rest until further premises reopen. Arrange for collection from Anne. Baxter’s Newsagents and
Ruby Red may also welcome leaflets in addition to their donation cans. Action: ALL

6. Clean Sweep Report



a. 16 volunteers on the Wednesday and 17 on the Saturday and one new volunteer. Moira Clark
and Ian Mitchell have been keeping the whole of the Auchenhowie Road clear and noticing that
it has made a difference. The main problem has been the dumping of all kinds of rubbish beside
the recycling bins in both Milngavie and Bearsden. Councillor Goodall was very helpful and a
letter to the local paper by a Baljaffray resident stimulated a response from the council. Rona
visited the Tesco Recycling Centre at 9am on Tuesday 26th and was pleased to report there was
no rubbish!

b. The Big Clean Sweep which was cancelled earlier in the year will now be held on Saturday 17th
October at 10am. We will advertise this on the telephone kiosk in advance. She is training
Sheena Maclachlan in the post and will also have a donation can on the day. The Community
Magazine published incorrect dates for our work dates but also all organisations in August and
Rona is hoping they get them correct for September. Rona was also much heartened to hear
that other residents have started cleaning up their own areas beside their houses and wanted
to express her thanks to everyone.

7. Gardening Group Report
a. New Southgate Central Bed – £200 has been collected and Hugh had ordered £68 of composted

bark from Allander Aggregates. Plants will be purchased for this area and the Italian Garden
from Craigmarloch. Action: Gardening
Group

b. Victoria Place Planting – to be discussed with Heather and Ian. Action: EP
c. Garden Group Meeting – may have to work around Evelyn’s operation.
d. Fraser Centre Planting - pruning and replanting of one bed due.
e. Equipment – Diane has donated a wheelbarrow to be stored behind the shed and 2 new

compost bins have also been donated.
f. West Highland Way 40th anniversary - meeting to be arranged with Jenny. Action: EP/JO
g. Mini Forest – the trees leftover from trader’s pots in the village have been growing in the

Cameron’s driveway and can be relocated to other areas now. Sandra requested 2 for Carers
Link barrels.

h. Telephone Kiosk – not yet painted as needs some repairs to glass and interior. Norman via
Sandra contacting Mitie for a quotation. If too expensive we will ask Men’s Sheds for a quotation
via Diane’s contacts. Sandra has laminated our leaflet and other material and is still working on
photos of areas of the village but her printer is broken at present. Action:
NM/SW/DB

8. IT Report

Fiona is continuing to update the website, Facebook and take photos but had also experienced
some laptop repairs this month.

9. Archive - Helen reported that the current scrapbook is up to date. Normally these are on view at the
AGM but this will not be possible this year.

10. AOCB

Battleby Pollinator Leaflet – Sandra had been reading about this initiative and will obtain a copy.
Action: SW



Date of next meeting – 7.00 pm on Thursday 24th September 2020 by Zoom with Fiona taking the
minutes.



ACTION LIST

AGM planning by ballot DC
Mugdock Road barrel removal EP/TW/HC/HM
Ogilvie Planter installation DC
Annual Report 2020 updates ALL
Complete Annual Report 2019 DC
Scottish water Survey ALL
Awards for All application DC/NM
Autumn newsletter after AGM SW
Calendar 2021 & Cards AC/HM/FL
Collect leaflets from Anne ALL
Big Clean Sweep and handover RM/SM
Southgate bed Gardening Group
Victoria Place planting EP
Autumn planting and purchasing Gardening Group
WHW 40th anniversary EP/JO
Telephone kiosk awareness raising DB/FL/AC
Telephone kiosk upgrading NM/SW/DB
Battleby Pollinator Leaflet SW
Committee Holidays to Chair ALL
Scrapbook/mini Exhibition planning SW/HM
Website Shop investigation FL

Circulation list:

Committee

Gardening Group

Alastair Richmond


